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Communists regard humaneness as a weakness,- Dr. William H.
Vatcher, instructor in political science. said yesterday afternoon as
81 he addressed
approximately 300 faculty members and students in
’ Morris Dailey auditorium.
The only language the Communists seem to anderstand is that
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For a Better Next Time
The rather pitiful showing of the student body in the recently concluded Elder Fund drive indicates a definite need for emergency aid
to students.
A total of $235 was donated by a community of 6,200 in the
Elder drive: that’s about three and a half cents each. None of us
has a great deal of money, but surely each of us could have dug a
little deeper.
We will not go into the reasons behind the poor showing. But we
will make suggestion which might help to avert such situations in the
future.
A permanent emergency fund would seem to be the answer. We
suggest that the initial capital for the fund come from the ASB treasury and that edditional money be donated yearly by the various service and social groups.
It is inevitable that such tragedies as befell the Elders will strike
the campus again. The college community should be better prepared
to meet these emergencies.
The permanent emergency fund is our idea. Perhaps someone else
can work out the details, or come up with a better solution.
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Thrust and Parry
’Ham’ in Korea?

and Parry, and ASB
are high over
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1.:33-1.5, and 0866:
here, for in HoAnd You can buy
It is a pity that there are such
a pair of shoes for $1.06, American i narrow-minded and selfish souls on
money.
hLs campus that cannot realize
Miss Jeannette Vander Piney. that. even though there are at
associate professor of librarian- j times inconveniences connected
ship, revealed this information / with school life, there are often
Friday as she displayed a pair of more important things. It is true
wooden shoes recently received !that a students is seemingly apfrom Holland.
. pealed to for a donation of one
The price, marked on the sole , thing or another and that it does
of one shoe, was 4.25 guilders. A , at times get tiresome. But did
guilder is 26 1 3 cents in Amen- you three sterling examples of
jadult students ever stop to think
can exchange.
city. this
The shoes were a gift from ;of who is making this
entire
Miss Fern Shields, former libra-lcollege, this state. and this
in?
rian here, who now is working country safe for you to study
Did you ever stop to think that
in the U.S. Army libraries near
Heidelberg, Germany.
the men overseas, are freezing,
you
They Were manufactured in fighting, and dying there so
Vollandam, a fishing village on the can sit warm and safe in a college
Zuyder Zee, where the natives still library and become another EM
stein? If you big-hearted Ameriwear traditional clothes.
Because the shoes were hol- cans think that the "pitch" over
lowed out of a block of wood, they the microphone was an example of
contain numerous splinters. To hammy acting, then we all here
avoitl discomfort, Miss Vander feel sorry for you ’when you get
Ploeg explained, the Dutch wear into an active part of the hammy
heavy woolen socks. They wear war in Korea. Have you ever
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The shoes, coincidentally, are a spilled? Men die when they lose
perfect fit, but Miss Vander Ploeg too much blood unless they have
said she would feel self-conscious some to replace it. That’s where
you are supposed to come in .
walkin. across campus in them.
And we agree with y ou when
-111 you said that "if this blood drive
and other similar drives are worthwhile, they don’t need to be
pitched to the driveling idiot!"
Dr. %ern James, pridesirsor of
Yes, we agree, but sometimes
mat heitisilies, VIM introduce the we have trouble reaching people
Quaker wen ice this lllll rning In like you If you don’t need a Dixiethe college Me lllll rial
land band and a huckster to moShirk% White of the Chapel

!Ovate you, what, exactly, do yr,’
I need? "How about giving us son!
solitude and quiet so we can study
the purpose for which wile
here. I think." You won’t find aar
and anguish filled with solitude
and quiet.
We sincerely apologize for showing a little backbone, a little initiative, a little spirit, and, yes, a
little downright patriotism for trying to wring out the last drop of
blood for a cause really a little
more worthy than an hour of
studying that could have been
done that night. If we are a bunch
of four-year rah-rahs who do nothing but loaf, we can find a small
measure of solace in the fact that
we do, at the end of four years,
graduate, perhaps with you, and
we have a deep feeling of accomplishment - - that we ha\ e
learned and profited, and at the
same time have done our little
bit for the rest of the world above and beyond the enclosing
four walls, the halls of ivy. and
the all-important pages in a book.
ASB 558, 1956. 1613, 1308, 3439,
1270. 4356. 3247, 0752. 0983.

Student Y Skiers
Asked to Sign Up
Tomorrow is the last day that
students may sign up for Student
Y ski trip Feb. 6-8. according to
George Erhart, chairman of arrangements.
Those who plan to go must sign
up in the Student Y, Erhardt said.
Total cost of the trip is $8.50 and
$ of this sum must be paid when
$4
registering.
The giroup plans to leave Friday
afternoon for Long Barn lodge,
where it will spend the weekend.
Skiing will be at nearby Dodge
ridge.
The trip is. open to anyone on
the campus, Erhart said.

International Students
To Elect New Officers Char’ Services

Candidates for office in the International Students organization
w:II
aonounced tomorrow night at a meeting of the group, accordinq to
Noarnejad, publicity chairman.
Tire meeting, which will be held at 7:30 o’clock in the Student
Union, will be followed by a social dance.
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Applications 10 r element ail
teacher examination for positions
the San Jose Unified School
district should be made immediately, the college placement
office announced yesterday.
All
probationary
elementary
teachers appointed in the local
school district for the year 195334 will be selected from an eligiAdds. list established by the examination, Miss Dons K. Robinson,
director of teacher plaeement. said.
Application blanks and copies
of salary schedules are available
now in Room 100

t retlierldoos.

William denten, %Ice -principal

of the Mos fair school. also ts
%yrs pleased uith the entire pra
gram and the ei.cellent start. of
lb.’
sills rainless’s. Sul herland
added

1),,iltihne for vet,
Set 1)N. lietristrar

Camp Fire Girls
Offload Seek%
Job ipplwants
Miss Edna d’Isserlelle. personnel
director for Camp Fire girls, will
be on campus Wednesday to interview applicants for field director
jobs in many parts of the United
States.
Interested students may apply
in the placement office for individual interviews to be held from
9-11 a.m. and 1:30-5 p.m.
The job openings arc of special
interest to graduates or college
majors in the fields of sociology..
physical education, recreation, and
related fields, Miss d’Isserlelle
said in a recent letter to the college placement office.
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Eight Boxers To Represent
SJS at Pullman, Moscow

r Tuesday. February 3. 1953

Eight members of the Spartan
boxing team will travel north thi,
week in an attempt to punch their
way to victories over Washington
State college and Idaho university glovemen.
The Raiders meet the Cougar,
Thursday night, and the Vandal,
Saturday night.
After climbing out of the CalCoach Chuck Adkins has antornia Basketball association cclnounced that Al Aeciirso, Allan
ir
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College of Pacific’s Tigers, the
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Quintets
Undefeated in Novice A restling
Action Ends Fruia Night
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Finals ol the ;an n.., %,
tourney air slated lot Ft alai
night, Hugh Mumby,
441
the tourney, announced yesteida
Mumby said there would be medals for wrestlers finishing lust
and second, a cup for the ti -am
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dependents was small. Altogetlp r.
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the list is the Academic Scholars I
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Nothing-no, nothing-beats better taste

LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!
Freoher, Smoother!
1/11

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
c igarette.

I I

"Ii

....On IS

Luckies taste better" cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why) Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what’s more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S., M.F.T. Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ...
for better taste - for’ the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike ...
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COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES
IN NATION-WIDE SURVEY!
c.
G
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Nation-wide survey based on actual student interviews in 80 leading colleges reveals more
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette
by a wide margin. No. I reason- Luckies’ better
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained
far more smokers in these colleges than the nation’s two other principal brands combined.
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